
Welcome to your twinned garden and a heartfelt THANK YOU for your support.

Your garden’s twin is located in Mayebuye, the semi-formal settlement of Munsieville. The
garden belongs to Julia, a 34-year old single mother who lives in a brick house with her extended
family. Julia has three children of her own, aged 3, 5 and 7 but she also cares for her sister’s two
children as her sister is very ill and is unable to look after the children herself. “Fresh vegetables
in supermarkets are so expensive”, Julia says and adds: “The vegetables and fruits that are
available in our local shops are of such bad quality as they are exposed to heat all day. I am so
happy to be able to grow my own now and harvest everything fresh when we need it.”

Julia joined The Thoughtful Path: Munsieville in 2012 and has been a member of the After
school Care Hub since then.

When Julia saw the Project
HOPE UK team building a
vegetable garden at a
neighbour’s house, she was
so excited by the idea that
she decided to apply for
one herself. Julia is so
pleased with her vegetable
garden that she is now part
of the team that helps to
build new gardens for other
homes in her community.

YOUR TWINNED GARDEN IN MUNSIEVILLE
Constructed for high yields and low water usage
First developed in Kenya and remodelled by Project HOPE UK for undeveloped
townships in South Africa, the ‘Heart Garden’ has several layers of compost, straw
and manure to encourage strong roots and exceptionally high crop yields. Even
during extended periods of temperatures over 30 degrees this garden locks in
moisture and can flourish without being watered for several days. In 2015 South
Africa experienced one of the driest seasons on record with more than 7
consecutive months without rain. This has led to long-term water restrictions
affecting over 2.7 million households. Small farmers and people living in the rural
areas are hit hardest as they depend on the crops to feed their families. Food
security is still a major issue in South African townships but this type of garden is
proving to be an effective solution.

A few facts:

● Size of the garden: ca. 2.5 square
metres

● Compost used: ca. 280 litres

● Cow manure: 30 litres

● 0.5 cubic metres straw

● Vegetables: spinach, cabbage,
onions, broccoli, cauliflower,
tomatoes, beans, kale

● Productive 10 months/year
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Picture here - should always be landscape
and can be trimmed/cut out with text
cropped around it.

Picture - should be landscape and ideallyto this wide-screen view.


